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Projet détablissement dun lieu 
denfouissement technique à Danford Lake 
Alleyn-et-Cawood 6212-03-112 

Dear Ms. Renée Poliquin. 

Thank you for reading my email. I will be brief and to the point. 

My evolvement with the Danford Lake Dump is from the viewpoint of an environmentalist and land owner on Shea Lake. Shea Lake 
is on Hwy 301 in between Danford Lake and Kazabazua. 

Is.sue One, Traffic on Hwy 105 and Hwy 103. I attended the Otter Lake BABE initial meeting on February 28 2007. The dump 
developer published a paper, documenting the truck traffic along Hwy 103 would reach 122 trucks per day. Over an eight hour day, 
that is 1.2 trucks every 5 minutes for a solid 8 hour day. Truck noise travels across Shea Lake like thunder. Therefore every five 
minutes my family will be reminded that there is a dump just down the road. Also, increased truck traffic on the winding Hwy 
105, where it literally runs at certain places, inches from a cliffs and the Gatineau river will increase the probability of traffic 
fatalitles 

ls.s.ue.Two. Land Values. Who would buy residential or cottage property near a dump ? This area of Quebec will be sentenced 
to economic deeline for years. Cottagers are a big part of the land tax, retail and property development economies that will 
decrease. Who will compensate my family for the land value loss of Our cottage property ? If I had known there was going to be a 
garbage truck running past my cottage ever five minutes, I would not have invested the time or money at Shea Lake. 

~~~~~~~ Issue Three. How do we know the people of Alleyn Cawood want the dump. Why was there no referendum? 

I think it is a shame that the rural generated wastes of GatineadHull should be allowed to destroy the beautiful Danford Lake 
region. The dump should be located where the majority of the garbage is created. This would force local governments and 
citizens to be responsible for their garbage and to look for alternate solutions, such as plasma gasification. 

Thank you for listening to one voice. A voice that represents a family and al1 the families Who don't have the t h e  or ability to speak 
out again against the Danford Lake Dump. 
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